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Enterprise Security Reporter™ for SharePoint is an agent-less, fast, comprehensive
reporting solution for SharePoint sites that collects data on document ownership, document changes, site permissions, group memberships and user permissions. Pre-defined
reports compile, query and analyze this data to give administrators a complete view of
the security and integrity of their entire SharePoint environment.
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SharePoint is quickly gaining a key role in organizations of all sizes as a replacement to the traditional
Windows file server. The easy interface, improved
document management and document versioning
make it easier for users to find the right version of any
document. With more and more sensitive data moving
from file servers to SharePoint sites, it’s important to
keep a close eye on what users can access documents,
what users have permissions to change the SharePoint
sites, and what documents are getting modified.
Enterprise Security Reporter for SharePoint focuses on
enterprise-wide SharePoint security reporting. Using a
fast, agent-less discovery system, ESR can collect vast
amounts of information on document creation,
modification, user permissions, site permissions, group
memberships and overall site security. ESR provides a
powerful analysis engine that creates understandable,
comprehensive reporting on all aspects of SharePoint
security.

EASY, FAST AND THOROUGH REVIEWS
OF SHAREPOINT SECURITY
ESR’s discovery engines remotely collect security
information from SharePoint sites and store it in a
database for analysis and reporting. Servers, sites and
sub-sites can be selected for individual discovery.
Specific sites and directories can be included or
excluded depending on the sensitivity of the data. The
discovery console gives administrators complete
control over defining discovery jobs, viewing job status
and results across any number of discovery engines.
This data is then presented in reports that include:

KEY BENEFITS
Simplified Security Reporting
Centralized consoles configure what should
be collected,when,what should be reported
and when it should be emailed directly to
your Inbox,making reporting on your
enterprise an easy task.
Assists with Compliance
Proactive maintenance and reporting on
access controls helps meet the requirements
of regulatory and best practice standards.

• Document creation – by creation date or path
• Document modification – by date or date range
• Document ownership and permissions
• Group memberships
• Site and document permissions

Enterprise Security Reporter offers comprehensive discovery and reporting on SharePoint
document security, site security and group membership.

Enhances Windows Security
Find weaknesses,over-exposed files,overprivileged users and complete security audits
in a fraction of the time.
KEY FEATURES
Pre-defined SharePoint Reports
Over 20 pre-defined reports provide a detailed
look at your entire SharePoint environment
including site security, user permissions and
document tracking.
Distributed Discovery Servers
Placing discovery servers at remote sites
further increases the speed of discovery and
collection and reduces WAN traffic. Easily
manage all discovery servers from a single
screen.
Report Customization
Using the Report Composer,reports can be
built using a simple wizard,without needing
to know SQL statements.Those familiar with
SQL can directly edit queries, if desired.
Ad-Hoc Query Builder
Quickly and easily build queries for any
security data with a step-by-step, drag and
drop query builder. Save queries and export
results to Microsoft Excel for further analysis.
Automated Report Delivery
Reports can be scheduled and emailed via
any SMTP-based email system. Delta Reports
can now be scheduled to run the last two
discoveries to see the latest changes.
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F.A.Q.
How does reporting
help with compliance?
Regulatory and best practice standards
such as HIPAA,SOX,ITIL and ISO 17799
require the auditing of access and security
controls. The ready-made reports supplied
in Enterprise Security Reporter address many
of these requirements, and custom reporting can
focus on specific aspects of compliance.
Can Enterprise Security Reporter for
SharePoint show me who can access
a document?
Yes! Enterprise Security Reporter will show the
list of all users who have access to a given
document or SharePoint site. It can also show
you if those documents have been modified
since any given date.
What formats do reports come in?
Acrobat (PDF),RTF,CSV,HTML,TXT,TIF.
Is an evaluation available?
Yes! A 30-day evaluation download is
available at scriptlogic.com.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Discovery Console
Enterprise Security Reporter’s Discovery
Console can be installed on Windows
2000/XP/2003 and requires MSDE or SQL
Server 2000 or higher.
Discovery Agents
Discovery Agents can be installed on
Windows 2000/XP/2003.
Enterprise Security Reporter for SharePoint makes it easy to select specific sites, include or exclude any directory
and discover exactly the information you need. Over 20 SharePoint specific reports give you comprehensive information
on document ownership, document modifications, site permissions and group memberships.

Reporting
Enterprise Security Reporter’s Reporting
Console can be installed on Windows
2000/XP/2003.
Client Support
Enterprise Security Reporter can discover
information on SharePoint 2003 and 2007,
Windows NT/XP/2000/2003 operating systems,
NT domains and Windows 2000 and 2003
Active Directory.
LICENSING
Enterprise Security Reporter is licensed
on a per-server basis.
For pricing, contact your ScriptLogic reseller
or call ScriptLogic at 1.800.813.6415
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